
In the last quarter, our team achieved significant milestones in our home markets. In the UK,

we entered a joint venture with Foresight to develop six solar projects. This is another key

partnership to continue development of our late stage UK pipeline and achieve our 2020

vision of delivering unsubsidised projects to the market.

 

In Ireland, we had success with two projects in the first auction of the Renewable Electricity

Support Scheme (RESS). More than 600MW across 63 solar projects were awarded contracts

in addition to 470MW+ across 19 onshore wind projects. A second auction will take place

next year working towards 2030 energy targets.

 

Our team continues to work through COVID together and we are hopeful that we can all

return to the office shortly. To work towards that goal, we have secured a new larger office

space which we are currently refurbishing. Once complete, we hope to invite all members of

the team back into the office subject to Government guidelines and in adherence to social

distancing. The new office space will support Elgin Energy’s ambitious growth plans into the

early 2020’s.

 

Our team continues to work closely with local councils and their planning teams in this new

work environment, to ensure progression of our projects to successful planning decisions. In

the past month, our UK development team secured planning permission for our largest

English project to date; South Wheatley is a 49.9 megawatt (MW) project in

Nottinghamshire. 

 

In Australia, the energy market operator (AEMO) released the integrated system plan (ISP) –

a 20-year road map to a zero-carbon energy network. The plan is dominated by wind, solar

and hydro. Five scenarios were considered and in each one gas is gradually replaced by

storage as it becomes cost competitive. Investment and upgrades to infrastructure is a key

component of the plan in addition to new renewable energy projects. The ISP outlines the

opportunities and challenges that lie ahead for the Australian energy industry. Our team is

very excited to be contributing to this ambitious plan.
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In September, Elgin Energy entered a joint venture

(JV) with the Foresight Group (Foresight). This is

the first interaction between the companies. The

JV aims to develop six projects located in England,

Wales, and Scotland, with a total generating

capacity of 200 megawatts (MW). Projects

included in the JV average 35MW in size. Once

installed these projects will make a significant

contribution towards the UK target of net zero by

2050. 

Foresight is a leading independent, infrastructure

and private equity investment manager. They have

been investing in clean energy since 2008 and

have amassed a portfolio exceeding £3.7 billion of

renewable energy infrastructure globally. Within

the UK, they have 50 solar projects (500MW+) and

7 wind projects (100MW+) under management.

In March of this year they formed another JV with

a wind developer in the UK to develop up to

300MW of onshore wind projects. Our JV

demonstrates the growing appetite for investment

in solar assets and the continued growth of the UK

solar market. These renewable projects can offer

investors strong returns in addition to fulfilling

environmental, social and governance (ESG)

commitments. 

Elgin Energy continues to engage with additional

leading market players and expects to make

further industry announcements before the end of

the year.
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To read the Foresight JV press release and learn

more about our successful RESS projects, please

visit our website.

Keep up to date with all of our

company news by following us on

LinkedIn.

https://www.elgin-energy.com/news
https://www.linkedin.com/company/elgin-energy-limited/

